
   THE BLAISE 

Welcome! 

Welcome to the 1st Edition of  the School Newspaper. ‘The Blaise’ is managed by a young team of jour-

nalists. The work undertook to get to the production line, underpins our three school values of Wisdom, 

Friendship and Endurance. Well done children for coming up with the idea, working hard to overcome 

obstacles and gather stories and then finally work together as a team to produce the final article. I look 

forward to reading this and subsequent editions. For some this maybe the first step in a career of jour-

nalism. In years to come it will be nice to look back on the life of a famous author and say ”I remember 

their first published item!”. 

Well Done! - Mr Stephens [Principal] 

 

E-Safety 2017 
On the 7th February the children of St Blasius took part in an e-safety event. Mr 

Attrill led an amazing assembly explaining how and why it is important to be 

safe online. The children learned the importance of online safety and many ac-

tivities took place! The children first had to match the emojis with the correct 

text; they thought of different ways to present their work. The children looked at 

pictures and labelled them as fake or real, they made rules about staying safe 

online and saw different pictures to see if they should share them online or not. 

They saw pictures and gave their impressions on them and in others they had to 

note the actions that occurred. Most children who said that the actions were bad 

found out they were good and this showed how people can interpret things in 

different ways. Then in the hall after a solid morning, the work was presented to 

the whole school. It was a fantastic morning and well done St Blasius! 
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Mr Read! 

Today Holly, Natacha and Courtney 

interviewed Mr Read. We asked him 

what he thought about our school. He 

told us that he found all the staff 

friendly and pupil's friendly too. He 

said “I`m really enjoying being at the 

school. I have two fish called Buzz 

and Woody. My favourite TV pro-

gramme is the match of the day, my 

hobby is to play football!” 

 

Year 5 and 6 

Exit Point 
Year 5 and 6 took part in an amazing exit 

point to end their great topic of AD900. We 

sneaked in to ask some questions: 

“What do you think about the exit point?” 

“It is really good and I love to look at the art-

work; I think it is amazing and colourful!” 

Year 3 And 4 Exit 

Point 

Young Entrepreneurs 

The Year 3 and 4 exit point was all about 

young entrepreneurs, lets just say that low-

er KS2`s exit point was a real treat for the 

rest of the school! In the afternoon they 

went class to class, doing all the chores 

they were asked to do by each class! 

Cleaning shoes, sharpening pencils and 

much more, Thank you Year3 and 4, it was 

a real treat for the rest of the school! 

Competition Time 

I`m tall when I`m young and I`m short when I`m old, what am I? 

What belongs to you, but others use it more than you do? 

Think you`ve figured it out? Tell Mr Wood or Mrs Fox before the end of March! 

Dojos are up for grabs! 



 African Dance! 
On Friday, the Dance Club, Afterschool practised 

an African dance and their hard work reflected in 

an amazing performance which they showed in 

front of the school in assembly, all of the dancers 

showed all 3 school values and many more val-

ues! Well done, dance crew! 

Poetry Workshop 

Mr Trotman, on March 8th visited us for a special treat with four Year 6 students. Tristan, 

Jakob, Brandon and Faith visited a workshop about poetry. Mr Trotman, being an author 

and publishing books, showed the children one of his poems and great discussions took 

place. Thank you Mr Trotman and well done children! 

The People Who Produce The Magic Meet The Team! 

Jakob(Chief Editor)  Tristan(Deputy Editor)  Courtney(Reporter)  Tyra(Reporter) Natacha
(Reporter) Ines(Reporter) Drew(Photographer/websiteeditor) Faith(Photographer) Holly
(Photographer)  

Message: We hope you enjoy our first edition of the newspaper, we are open to all suggestions for 

improvement. 

 

Clubs 

Monday:             Tuesday:          Wednesday: Thursday:      Friday: 

Newspaper Club  KS1 Reading     Cooking        Art Club          Dance 

Homework Club  Country Dancing Reading       Drama 

                                                                            KS2 Football 

Girls Football Match! 
St Blasius vs Dover park. 

The football  team is: Holly, Tyra, Destiny, Nata-

cha, Faith, Kerris, Jessica and Rosanna. The foot-

ball team tried really hard but this time the team 

lost 0-4, although they will learn from this and im-

prove their football skills as they kick the ball to 

victory! Well done for showing endurance, friend-

ship and wisdom football team, St Blasius Acade-

my is proud. 



Here`s A Joke! 

What did the biscuit say when it 

crossed the road? Oh Crumbs! 

                                                                                

A Student`s February! 

Name: Adele         

Year:1 

Thought: “ I loved the celebration assemblies as they 

were different and exciting” 

 Student Shoutout! 

  Chelsea      Mikey           Jason          Alfie           Tahlia          Isabelle           Amey 

  Year6          Year5          Year4          Year3         Year2           Year1         Reception 

Mr Wood    Mrs Hicks  Mr Stirrup    Mr Attrill     Mrs Wilson Mrs Trevallion   Ms Powell 

                                                                                            and Mrs Morey 

World Book Day 
Well, its fair to say what a day it was! The focus was 

bedtime stories. The children discussed chosen 

books they had bought in. They all listened to stories 

that teachers read and the entire day was completely 

joyous. Its  

IMAGE 

A Minute With Mr Wood! 

Q1 What is your favourite animal? A monkey                          

Q2 What is your favourite colour? Blue                         

Q3 Where were you born? Hillingdon 

A Technical Treat! 

This month the computer club team (Jack, Brandon, 
Oliver and Jakob,) gave Mrs Watson a rather hard 
job of getting us Roblox Develop (computer software 
for the benefit of Computer Club and technology at 
the school). It was tough and all of computer club 
want to give a big thanks to Mrs Watson! Thank you! 

-Mr Stirrup 

Water Workshop 

We had the footprint trust visit us giving us information 
about water saving tips and advice.  They asked us 

statements which we had to answer true or false. The 
trust also led an assembly to the entire school. Thank 
you footprint trust! 

Some of the hardest working students of the month. 

Thanks for reading Edition One! 


